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Lights, Camera, RUFF!Lights, Camera, RUFF!Lights, Camera, RUFF!Lights, Camera, RUFF! 
RockySpot Rescue has hit the Big Stage Spotlight in the form of a loveable scruffy dog named MACY who will play 
Sandy in the Broadway musical Annie. There's no confirmation on dates or a venue just yet for the comical 
Macy's debut, but many expect sensationalism out of this little abandoned mutt from a small Oklahoma animal 
shelter. 
 
Picked up as a starving stray by PAWS (Pontotoc County Animal Welfare Society) in Ada, OK, Macy was given the 
legal 72 hours of holding time, before spatial issues could dictate her future, fighting for a space amongst the 
endless number of homeless animals coming into the shelter. Fortunately, Macy was chosen to enter the A New 
Leash On Life, Inc. Pen Pal Prison Dog Program at CCA-Davis Correctional Facility in Holdenville, OK, where she 
would live in the prison for 10 weeks with the inmates and receive ba-
sic manners training. Unfortunately, despite being a model student, 
Macy was the only dog at the end of the program scheduled to return 
to the Ada shelter instead of an adoptive home. Seeing something 
magical in Macy, RockySpot Rescue took her to their facility in New-
castle. And just 3 short months later, none other than the famous 
Broadway animal handler and avid dog lover Bill Berloni found his next 
shaggy star! 

 

 Featured on numerous talk shows and in countless magazines 
and publications, Bill Berloni is currently recognized in the January 
2010 issue of Dog Fancy Magazine as one of the top 40 people in his-
tory who have influenced the dog world. He will also be featured in an 
informational article in Ladies Home Journal's January 2010 edition. 
Widely recognized as an expert in animal behavior and for his dedica-
tion to rescue work, Bill is also a behavior consultant to the Humane 
Society of New York, a no-kill shelter that supports rescued animals in 
New York City. 
 
For more than 30 years, William Berloni's Theatrical Animals has pro-
vided animals trained to meet the demands of live performances – from Broadway to ballet – as well as film, 
television and commercial work. His animals have worked on Broadway productions such as Legally Blonde, The 
Wizard of Oz, The Wiz and Annie Get Your Gun. His film work includes Charlie Wilson's War and The Producers. 
His new book is Broadway Tails: Heartfelt Stories of Rescued Dogs Who Became Showbiz Superstars. 
 
Playing the legendary role of Sandy in the Broadway musical Annie will be no easy task, but after what Macy has 
overcome, she is sure to amaze. With a sweet, easygoing persona, and scruffy funny face that will tug at your 

emotions, this lovable leggy Oklahoma stray will steal the spotlight … and your heart.  
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SHOP ONLINE TO HELP RSR DOGS! 

Welcome to one of the easiest way to donate to the rescue without costing you ANY-
THING! Igive.com!  www.igive.com. Registration is FREE and when you select 
RockySpot Rescue as your designated charity, the dogs get fed! WOOF! 

 

Igive.com is an online shopping mall that includes well-known merchants like 
PetsMart, Amazon and Target along with countless more! By going to the site you may download Igive to 
your computer and every time you are online at a site that participates with Igive, a small window will appear 
letting you know how much of your purchase will be donated to RockySpot dogs!  

There is absolutely NO additional cost to you!  

 
Do your back to school shopping, Christmas shopping, birthday shopping and summer vacation shopping 
through Igive.com and GIVE to homeless pups! It is easy as that!  

The dogs thank you arrooooOO!!! 

 

Congratulations! 

KUDOS to RSR’s Kyra Posch 
qualfied in Novice A standard, and 
Novice A jumpers with weaves – 
and got two blue ribbons.  WE 
ARE SO PROUD OF YOU! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rainbow BridgeRainbow BridgeRainbow BridgeRainbow Bridge 

Whoopi – The Ward Family 

Libby -- The Kennedy Family 

Nadia – The Vestal Family 

Eve – The Wieler Family 

Sadie – The Painter Family 

Champ – The Morgan Family 

Hope – The Defenderfer Family 

Sparky – The Reeves Family 

Connery – The Dozier Family 

Jacquelyn – The Hurley Family 

Hugo – The Long Family  

Perro – The Maston Family 

Britney – The Obermeyer/RSR Family 

Dotty – The Meadows Family 

Zeus – The Combs Family  

Jake – The Kirchstein Family  

Hot Rod Rodney – The RSR Family 

Barkley – The Deason Family 

Purdy – The Peterson Family 

Altus – The Hartman/Clark Family 

Crystal – The Maston Family 

 

NOTHING FROM COURT YET WILL KEEP YOU POSTED AS WE HEAR 
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There’s Something about Mary 

 

Just like in the movie... everyone loves Mary.  And who 
wouldn’t? She sponsors 3 RockySpot dogs each month 
and spends all her time trying to make life easier at RSR 
not only for the dogs but the humans as well. Always here 
and always dependable, no task is too much. She saw 
the Eye of the Tiger in Spooty and he is walking today 
just because of her! 

 

Mary works for OKDHS as an IS Applications Specialist 
IV and lives in Newcastle with her husband Charlie and 
her granddaughter Reegan. And let's not forget the most 
important family member - Toby (TobyBear) Buttry, a 
suave good-looking Jack Russell Terrier who decided one 
day this was the place to live and never left! What a smart 
(and lucky) dog he is!!! 

 

Yes there is Something About Mary. That is for sure. Something we ALL love!  

A Special Thank You for 2009 -- Without you all we would be nothing 

to those who sponsored a dog this past year (and to those who continue to do so) 

to those small monthly dependable donations we sooo could not survive without 

to those who donate for special medical needs so we can treat (and not delete these babies) 

to those who remember the homeless pups every Christmas with gifts, WOOF WOOF! 

to those who go the extra mile with either their physical support or monetary support  

to the Riebel’s for being there for our fencing needs and more 

to the Smicklas’s for always being there if we need it (and sometimes just because!) 

to Judith Box for designating us as one of her charities of choice YOU ROCK!  

(http://www.blank-box.com/) 

to Andy Golden for thankfully bailing us out at the end of last year,  

to Kirsten Newton for her continued payroll deduction thru her wonderful employer  

to Carolyn Ralston for always remembering us and continuing to make a major difference 

to Holly Vestal for putting us at the top of her charity lists with her support 

to Kim Bartman for making our lives SOOO much easier with her continued support 

to the many others whose major efforts help US help THEM (we know who you are!) 
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It’s the Eye of the SPOT, it’s the Thrill of the Fight 

  

One bone chilling day in October, a heartbreaking call came from the OKC animal shelter. A very ill, 
emaciated senior Dalmatian had been hit by a car and was left to die painfully in the cold road. In 
horrible condition, not even able to lift his head, they felt that he should be euthanized and put out of 
his misery. Not wanting in his last moments for him to be scared, in pain and all alone at the shelter, 

we called our vet and made arrangements to be 
with him when he was sent to the bridge. 

 

Although “Spot” was starved, anemic, dehydrated, 
full of infection, lightly HW positive, and had a back 
leg twice its normal size, our vet made a startling 
discovery! He had NO LIFE THREATENING INJU-
RIES OR ILLNESS!  Now a decision really had to 
be made. Looking long and deep into one pain-filled 
matted eye, something, something indescribable 
was there… so we took Spot home. 

 

 

In time, Spot not only became strong enough to sit up, but he started pulling himself (scooting) 
across the floor earning him the affectionate nickname “Spooty.” Seeing the fight in his determined 
eyes, our wonderful volunteer Mary had a wheelchair made just for him and took him to water ther-
apy twice a week to gain more strength in his front legs.  The vet warned us to not expect anything 
more as he probably would never have any usage of his back leg. Still, we were thrilled for our little 
guy and the progress he had made. Something unknown still lurked deep in his eyes. 

 

Then one magical day in February, we found out what it was in Spot’s eye as he stood up and 
WALKED ALL BY HIMSELF!    Unbelievable as it seems, today he can almost RUN with the other 
dogs (without his chair!) as he enjoys his life to the fullest. Frightening sometimes what you find lurk-
ing in a determined dog’s eyes!! 

 

 

 

 

Risin' up, back off the street 
Did his time, took his chances 

Went the distance, now he’s back on his feet 
Just a Spot and his will to survive 

The Eye of the Tiger 
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Good night Sweet Heart, well, it’s time to go. 
 

It is time to say goodnight to the last of the 
RockySpot’s Foundation Dalmatians. Brittany 
Blaze II was born June 1, 1994 and gave 
birth to 3 litters of wonderful Dalmatian pup-
pies before retiring to a private home in Kan-
sas. After 15 years and 3 months blessing all 

our lives and outliving most of her pups, Britney was ready to go 
be with her fur family at the Bridge. No bigger heart ever beat, no 
sweeter dog ever existed and she passed this on to all she met. 
So as we say goodbye to Britney we know that her heart still 
beats on in all of ours.  

 Good night Sweetheart, Good night. 

HOT ROD RODNEY!HOT ROD RODNEY!HOT ROD RODNEY!HOT ROD RODNEY! 

 

He had a Hot Rod head that was really pumped up, 

a Model-A body that made him look like a pup. 

He had four wobbly legs and used 'em all, 

had overdrive, he refused to stall. 

 

With a four-barrel heart and a dual exhaust, 

with only two speeds he could still get lost. 

He had safety tubes but he wasn’t scared, 

his brakes were good, his legs were fair. 

 

Now he had a Hot Rod soul and we likely knew, 

that he would keep on racing until somethin' blew, 

with a dream like his you know it’s true 

and we thought it over, now, wouldn't you? 

 

 

 

Rodney, a    big beautiful happy spotted Dalmatian with a debilitating muscle/nerve disease entered our 
RSR Family from the Yukon shelter in August 2009. Although, turning was a challenge, on a drag strip 
our Hot Rod could really make some tracks! We had 6 months of burning love, rubber and smoke from 
our big silly guy as not much would stop him once he got to going. Unfortunately Rodney burned out a 
rod when his bladder filled with stones needing major corrective surgery and he never fully got his 
wheels under him again. At the Rainbow Bridge where checkered flags are abundant we hear it is now 

“All Steel, All Real, and Hot Rod Havoc” VROOM VROOM GO HOT ROD!  
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A special THANK YOU to everyone who has donated IN HONOR and/or IN MEMORY of 

someone special. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pumpkin Patch 

 

 

The Liles Family – In Honor of Oreo and Candi 

Matthew & Jeannette Cheney – In Honor of William & Nancy Cheney 

The Mallette Family – In Honor of Owen 

Danny & Robyn Morgan – In Honor of John & Barbara Smicklas 

The Salisbury Family – In Honor of Dot 

Sara Haddock – In Honor of Lennie, Yoda and Ty 

Oklahoma City Obedience Club – In Memory of Micki Lockhart 

Kevin and Audrey Thorngren – In Honor of Rosie Rasmussen 

Renee Werth – In Honor of Tracy 

Bill & Mary Ellen Smith – In Memory of Sophie 

Deb Hernandez – For Charlie and Lacy 

Ruth Titus – In Memory of Penny 

Fred Neuman – In Honor of Nipper 

Marilyn Anderson – In Honor of Kirsten Newton 

Steve Crosby – In Honor of Pongo Dog 

Ruth Thompson – In Honor of Mack 

The Bucknell Family – In Memory of Tipper 

Yvonne Lankford – In Honor of Penny 

Paul & Jean Goldstein – In Memory of Cassie 

Jim and Cindy Connaughton – In Honor of Linus, Apollo and Casey 

Camilla Means – In Memory of Cheryl Bullard’s mother 

Jennifer Moore – In Memory of Chloe 

Eileen Ribbens – In Honor of Sadie and Calvin “The Wiz Kids” 

Shannon Richards – In Honor of Gypsy 

Kevin and Audrey Thorngren – In Memory of Jazzy Vestal Paynich 
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Featured Dogs: Texas Six Pack  

 

Over the years RockySpot has made it their mission to educate the public more about the Dalmatian breed and en-
courage families to do their research before they buy or adopt one. A Dalmatian is not the right pet for just every 
home! Not stopping there, we contact all individuals breeding and selling 
Dalmatian pups in our state and offer our assistance with educational 
materials and spay/neuter contracts. This effort has been so successful 
that we now have a homeless DALMATIAN shortage here in Oklahoma! 
Not a bad thing we assure you... we LOVE IT! Our efforts have paid off 
and folks know more about the breed than ever before and prepare 
themselves better and do their research before they get one!  This 
means that Oklahoma Dals are finally in homes that are better equipped 
to keep them! YIPPIE!  
 
However that does not mean that other states are not in crisis mode with 
so many homeless spots before their eyes. As room permits we open 
our kennels to out of state Dals in need. This quarter we would like to 

introduce you to the Texas Six 
Pack! 

 

 

 

 

Shot GlassShot GlassShot GlassShot Glass    

TannerTannerTannerTanner    

Victor Kringle 

Cloe 

Emmitt 

Mac 
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RockySpot Rescue 

P.O. Box 98  

Newcastle, Oklahoma 

73065 

 

 

“Welcome, New RSR 
Family Members!” 

 

Issue One, 2010 

Please help us by congratulating these adopted dogs, and welcoming 

their new families into OUR extended RSR family! 

                                             

 OCT Dakota – The Nielsen Family, Edmond, OK 

  Bear – The Nielsen Family, Edmond, OK 

  Sprinkles -- The Climan Family, Kennesaw, GA 

  Cloe – The Miller Family, Oklahoma City, OK 

  Cloudy – The Landrum Family, Lawton, OK 

  

 NOV Baby Candy/Libby – The Chambers Family, Newcastle, OK 

  Peabody – The Bynum Family, Hobart, OK 

  Tyler – The McIntyre Family, El Reno, OK  

  Lucky – The Ahmadifar Family, Oklahoma City, OK 

 

 DEC Macy – The Berloni Family, Higganum, CT 

  Sissy – The Dane Family, N Miami Beach, FL  

  BooBoo – The Dane Family, N Miami Beach, FL 

  Molly – The Tepper Family, Wildwood, MO 

  Yoda – The Bush Family, Tulsa, OK 

  Shay – The Malleck Family, Castle Rock, CO 

  Ally – The Satterwhite Family, Newcastle, OK 
    


